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When John Blossom became blind 
(be mainspring of his life was snap
ped. Embittered and sensitive, he 
Shunned companionship, his small nn- 
eulty sufficing for a cheap lodging and 
ineals at a neighboring restaurant. It 
eras terrible beyond expression to bo 
“ llnd, to be dragged back to life when 

he fever had so denuded him. Exist
ence was barren, useless, hopeless, and 
srhen he prayed It was for death.

One day, tripping ns he climbed the 
Stairs, he felt the help of baby hands. 
"‘You counted wrong,” reproved a 
Childish voice. “I did t’uver night In 
tile dark.”

“What’s your name?” he demanded 
Shortly.

“Dora. Who’s you?”
“John Blossom.”
“Pretty name. Bend down.” Then 

(Whispering In his ear, “I shall call you 
fclossom,” she scampered away, sing
ing back mischievously, "Blossom— 
JB-bo-s-s-o^m.”

It was a week before they met again. 
The man’s mood was desperate. “You 
Is frownin’ awful. Blossom," piped the 
Shrill voice, “but you can’t frighten
gne.”

“It you are not scared come and talk 
to me a bit.”

! “Muver don’t 'low me In lodgers’ 
rooms." Blossom felt the rebuff, and, 
teaching’ the top floor, stumbled Into 
his room and slammed the door. Seat
ed on his cot he clinched Ills hands in 
ghe agony of his helplessness.

“Come," be cried sharply in answer 
to a timid rap, whereat some ono en
tered, whom he could not recognize. 
•‘What Is it?” he half shouted, his 
nerves strained to the point of frenzy.

“Just me, Blossom. Muver says you 
|g exceptions." Then In the silence the 
Child's eyes roved over the room and 
lighted on the table littered with pa
pers. “Does you write?” Her tone be- 

, tokened Interest. Blossom's hands 
'proved aimlessly. "Write, write? 
Chat's precisely what I can’t do, curse 
It!” There before him lay the work 
begun In pride and hope, now shatter
ed by a darkness worse than death. He 
pras recalled to the present by the 
pressure of small arms resting on his 
knees as the dhlld looked up into his 
despairing facet

“Poor dear!” she sympathized In an 
tod fashioned manner.

“It's dark, Dora—never any light. 
{That’s why I caunot write." His voice 
broke yvlth a half sob.

‘ “I’m dreadful sorry. Let me do it 
lor you. I print now, and I learn fast. 
Bee if I don’t/’ She tossed the papers 
fcslde and climbed Into a chair, sucking 
loudly at the pencil to make It black. 
•*What will we write, Blossom?” Re
ceiving no answer, she looked up. Her 
companion’s bead was pillowed on his 
brms. Ills shoulders heaved. Could a 
toan cry even aS she sometimes did? 
Dora scrambled to her feet and hur
ried from the room, to return a few 
minutes later flushed and breathless.

“Here's Miss Arabella!” she cried, 
thrusting a doll Into the man’s hands. 
•’When I get cryln' I Just hold her 
light. She comforts lots. Muver's call- 
Ing. Hold Arabella close, Blossom."

The doll became the first link In a 
Strange .friendship, which grew with

Sears. For the child’s amusement 
UosBom brought wonderful tales out 
M the storehouse of his Imagination, 

frequently In verse that ho strung to
gether during wakeful hours of the 
eight. Dora listened and' remembered. 
Ska she had said, she learned fast. She 
eras barely twelve when she recalled 
ber promise. "I write truly now. Tell
tog wftat to wjdtg." -------
» Blossom* smiled sadly, declaring the 
Oestre dead, but she Insisted and coax
ed until he yielded, repeating some of 
the phrasing* that haunted him, and 
■be dormant passion revived. It was 
»ew birth to the man, and the girl Be
came his eyes, as the gift that had 
been smothered In darkness and uncer
tainty suddenly developed, and the poet 
came Into bli own. In time “our poet
ry," as Dora called It, verses with ex- 
BUtilte rhythm, In round childish chl- 
rography, found their way Into editors’ 
bands and caused comment.

Bo the years passed, and Blossom 
Counted each anniversary as It came. 
"•Fifteen today," he said on one oc
casion, sighing heavily. “I wish so 
t could see you once—Just once.”

Dora raised her bead from copying; 
It was unusual for Blossom to chat be
fore the dictation was completed. 
••How do you look?” continued the 
blind man, directing his sightless gaze 
toward her.

"Whose decision shall I render?" 
laughed deliciously. "Mother 

a ‘big girl,’ Aunt Helen ’gawky,’ 
Tom Insists ‘pretty.’ ’’

"Of course Tom Is right Well, here 
ll my remembrance.” Fumbling In his 
pocket, he brought out a little case, 
disclosing a gold locket with a dta- 

aet In its heart shape.

Stay* op Ohio, City <Jr Toledo, 1 
Lucas County. / '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 1» 
partner of the Armel F. J. Cheney A Co., 
doing bnaineee in the city of Toledo, Counl y 
and State etoreeald, and that eaid firm will 
pay the Bum of onb hundbed dollars for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot 
he cuied by the nee of Halt’e Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv 
presence, this Otb day of December, A. D. 
1866.

(Seal * a w. gleaksok, 
Notary I’uulic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acta directly on the blood and mucous 
surlaces of the system. Send for teetimonale 
free

F. J. Cheney & Co., Tftlrdo, 0.
Rt.ld’bv oil druggists 76c.
Take Hell’e Family 1’illa for constipa

tion. m

•'OS. Blossom, how lovely I But what 
extravagance. You can’t ^ford it"

"You mistake. I have more money 
than I need, little pal."

The girl slipped the slender chain 
about her neck and gave the clasp Into 
his hands; then as he clumsily fitted It 
together she "new her arms about his 
neck and kissed him. Ills pulses throb
bed riotously at the warm touch of her 
lips, and lie hardly dared trust himself 
to kiss her In return.

Strangely enough, It was the last ca
ress she offered. From that birthday 
she seemed to leave childhood behind, 
and thé man suffered In the change. 
He grew to dread tile succeeding years. 
His pal was growing lu to womanhood, 
and so farther away from him. He 
could have lived luxuriously had he de 
sired, hut he clung to the old lodging. 
Critics and public alike acknowledged 
his genius”" yet-tfe whole world was 
bound up In Dora to the blind author - 
Dora,’ whose voice was as music, whose 
step lie could distinguish in a million. 
He encouraged her to talk about her 
friends, her ambitions, and—yes, lie 
made her tell him about Tom, too— 
Tom, who had grown to be a man and 
on whom Dora’s mother looked with 
favor.

“I must be going now,” said Dora, 
after a fruitless afternoon, Blossom 
having been unable to settle to the 
task.

“Tom coming?"
“Yes.” Her voice was a little tired. 

Blossom noticed It.
‘‘You have not quarreled?”
“Tom never will. Blossom, do you 

want me to marry Tom ?”
“Marry!” The attack was sudden. 

“Marry ! It’s beautiful when young 
people love enough for that But your 
mother were better consulted. I am 
only an old bachelor.”

“You are my pal," persisted the girl 
impatiently. “Mother married young. 
She thinks I should, but—I don’t want 
to be hurried.”

“Quite right,” began Blossom quick
ly. Then, pulling himself together, 
“Tom’s a nice boy. He will make a 
good husband”—

“He Is all you say. I suppose I shall 
take him. Blossom, I know he is going 
to ask me tonight.” The girl hung over 
the back of her friend’s chair. Hé 
could feel her breath on Ills cheek, but 
It was a pity be could not see the look 
In her eyes. Blossom gripped the arm 
rests ns if for support.

“God bless you both, little pal,” he 
said steadily. “I know you will be a 
good wife. Tom’s a lucky fellow.”

“You think I had better take him— 
You wish mo to”— The girl bent still 
closer; her hair brushed Ills forehead.

“I wish—only your happiness.”
“Dora! Dora!” It was her mother 

calling. Dorn moved hesitatingly to
ward the door. “We will always be 
pals—always just the same?”

Blossom lifted his head. "Always,” 
he promised. “Don’t think about me. 
You love Tom.”

“I love Tom—yes’’— Then the door 
closed, and Blossom sank back In bis 
clialr. Misery showed livid In his face 
and stooping shoulders. Dora loved 
Tom! It had come ^t last Itjcemed 
as If tTts second losi Were greafe?, 
more terrible than that of bis sight. He 
was doubly bereft. Ho nad promised 
the girl they would remain pals, but 
now ties, new duties would arise; the 
old must be laid aside; he must school 
himself to be alone. The sweat broke 
on bis forehead ns be clinched bis 
bands; then with a groan ho folded his 
arms on bis knees and bid his face. 
He crouched motionless, taking no no
tice of the oassaee of time.
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Softly, timidly, some one toueneu mm 
on the shoulders. The man thrilled; 
his soul leaped out to meet that other 
self. Passionately bis arms opened and 
claimed the girlish figure of his pal. 
He felt her throbbing in response, the 
trembling of her hands as she clung 
to him.

“Blossom—Blossom, speak to mo!” 
she Whispered. "Tell me you love me.”

“Love you? With all my being! 
Dora, who is there lu all the world like 
you?”

“Why did you make me suffer—why 
did you make me speak?” she question
ed, half sobbingly.

“I thought it was Tom”—
“I love Tom—as n brother.” She 

clung still closer. “Men are so stupid.”
“But, child, I fear I do you wrong. 

I’m growing old; I’m always helpless, 
blind"—

“I love you, only yon. Blossom, Just 
pretend I am Miss Arabella and—hold 
me close; It comforts—lots.”

And Blossom, stooping, kissed her on 
the mouth.

Commercial Stationery of-all kinds
At the Guide-Advocate Office.
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A Dug Six Indies In Length.
The lslaud of Dominica Is the home 

and natural habitat of the hercules 
beetle (Dynastes hercules), the very 
largest known species of the coleoptera 
or beetle family. Full grown speci
mens of this gigantic representative of 
the hard winged bug family average 
six inches In length from the tip of 
their pinchers to the termination of the 
wing covers. It has a long, black horn 
growing out of a head which Is even 
darker than the horn itself. On its 
lower surface the horn Is covered with, 
a thick setting of gold colored bristles, 
Which the entomologists say are used 
by the Insect iu capturing its prey. 
Another and shorter but more power
ful horn grows out from beneath, the 
two forming a powerful pair of pinch
ers. The creature has six powerful 
legs, each armed with claws. The 
elytra or wing covers arc of a dapple 
gray color and the under parts of the 
body black. Taken all together, It is a 
formidable creature, with strength suf
ficient to catch and hold a bird of the 
size of the English sparrow.

Why They Wear Hntn.
History docs not tell, so far as we 

know, how it came about that members 
of the English parliament wear their 
hats. The custom has descended from 
an age when its proceedings were not 
recorded, but one may suspect that 
thereby bangs a tale of sturdy and vic
torious revolt against privilege, such 
as broke out at Versailles, could It be 
recovered. Now and again we find an
tique allusions to the practice. Whdfl 
the commons voted that every one 
should “uncover or stir or move his 
hat” when *the speaker depressed the 
thanks of the house tor any service 
done ’ by a member Lord Falkland 
“stretched both his arms out and clasp 
ed bis bands together on the crown of 
his hut and held it down close to his 
bead, that all might see bow odious 
that flattery was to him.” — London 
Chronicle.

on Connt a Billion f
The following remarkable calculation 

on the length of time which it would 
take a person to count 1,000,000,000 ap
peared In the English Mathematician: 
What Is a billion? The reply is simple. 
In England a billion is a million times 
a million. This is quickly written and 
quicker still pronounced, but no man Is 
able to count It. You will count ICO or 
170 a minute, but let us suppose that 
you go up as high as 200 a minute, hour 
after hour. At that rate you would ’ 
count 12,000 an hour, 288,000 a day or 
105,120,000 in a year. Let ns suppose 
now that Adam, at the beginning of bis 
existence, had begun to count, bad con
tinued to do so and was counting still. 
Had such a thing been possible he 
would not yet have finished the task 
of counting a billion. To count a bil
lion would require a person to count 
200 a minute for a period of 0,512 
years 542 days 5 hours 20 minutes, 
provided that he should count con
tinuously. But suppose we allow the 
counter twelve hours dally for rest, 
eating and sleeping. Then he would 
need 18,025 years 319 days 10 hours 45 
minutes In whleh to complete the task.

TWINE,
PURE MANILLA $14.00 
STANDARD $11.00

WE HAVE IT BUT IT IS GOING FAST,

N. B. HOWDEN.

!

, This is the range that bakes 
j better because the diffusive 
; oven flue draws in cold air from 
the kitchen - floor, carries it j 
around the oven, and pours it ■ 

i HOT down into the oven 
FROM THE TOP in a current j 
that moves all round the whole 
oven and up and out the flue. 
When that clean, hot air leaves 
the oven it takes with it all the J 
moisture, all the odors, which in j 

I OTHER ovens stay in and satu- ] 
rate the baking food. Perfect ] 

I draft control, perfect oven, j 
draw-out oven rack for easy j 
basting, —all points singular to J

Delicious Ice Cream
—and,—

Ice Cream Soda.
?

ford

Derivation of Phrneee.
Next to Shakespeare we draw most 

profusely from the Bible for terse ex
pressions, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes 
furnishing the larger proportion from 
the Old Testament and St Paul’s epis
tles from the New. Milton, though far 
behind these two great sources of Eng
lish speech, gives us more fhmillar ex
pressions than any other writer after 
them. From him we have learned to 
speak of “a dim religious light,” of 
“grim death,” “a heaven on earth” and 
“sanctity of reason,” of “adding fuel 
to the flames,” of “tempering justice 
with mercy,” of the “busy hum of 
men,” “the light fantastic toe” (that 
boon to provincial reporters) and the 
“neat handed Phyllis.” Chaucer, though 
rich In material for quotation, has giv
en us no pithy phrases, but from Spen
ser, who sang of him as the “well of 
English undefylCd,” we get “nor rhyme 
nor ' reason,” “by hook or crook,’ 
“sweet attractive' grace” and “through 
thick and thin.”—Chambers’ Journal..

i Owning one costs little 
i because there’s such great 
I economy of food and fuel 
and bother with this range.

It saves its cost in 
| the juices it doesn’t 

bake out of roasts alone.
Many styles to be seen 
at our store —please 
come and ask questions

THE GURNEY 
FOUNDRY CO., Limited

Toronto Montreal Hamilton \ 
^Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver j

FOR SALE BY
N. B. Howden, Watford.

AGENT.

Ad JNtaÇ ’WToq teqood rtiqara omoipmiq oi

PEARCE BROS.
South End lathery.

STAGE LINES.
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Provincial Loan oi $3,000.000.

THE GOVERNMENT OF TUB PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO, under the authority of Chapter 4, of the 
Statutes of Ontario, 1800. invitee suksrriptio&e froir 
the public for a loan tf *3.000,000 on bonds of the1 
Province of Ontario, dated 1st July. 1900, ami pay. 
able.

*1.600,000 on the let .'ulv, 1926.
*1,500,000 on the 1st Juh, 1936, 

with coupons attached for interest at the rate o' 
3^ per cent, per annum payable half yearly on tht 
1st January and the 1st July in each ye#rat the office 
of the Provincial Treasurer, Toronto. Bonds will be 
of the denominations of §200, §500, and §1.000, and 
will bo pajablo to beater but oh reouest will be 
registered in the office of the Provincial Treasurer 
and endorsed as payable only to the order 
of certain persons or corporations, and on rouneet oi 
holders may bo exchanged for Ontario Government 
Stock bearing the same rate of interest 

The issue price during the month oi July, 1906. 
will he par, and after the 31st July, 1906, the? issue 
price will bo par and accrued ioterest 

ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBED STOCK ISSUED 
UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE SAID ACT 
ARE FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO PRO
VINCIAL TAXES, CHARGES. SUCCK8S10N 
DUTY AND IMPOSITIONS WHATSOEVER 

Purchasers of amounts up to §1,000 will be re
quired to send certified cheque with the application, 
For amounts ovjr §1,000 payments for eubscription 
may be made in instalments 10 per cent, on appli 
cation, 10 per cent.;, 1st August, 10 per cent, let 
September, 10 per cent, let October, 10 per cent, let 
November, and 10 per cent, ist December. 1906, 
with privilege of paying at an earlier date, the in
terest on instalment subscription*; being adjusted or ' 
1st January, 1907. . J

In the event of any subfc'cribei^p bonds payable 
by instalments failing to mako^aymeat of subse
quent instalments, the bonds may, be sold and any 
loss incurred will be tharged to' the purchaser h 
default.

Forms of Subscription (when payable by instal
ments) may be obtained on application' to the 
Treasury Department.

This loan is raised upon the credit of the con
solidated Revenue Fund of Ontatir and is charge
able thereupon.

All cheques should be made payable to the orr*er 
of “The Provincial Treasurer of Ontario,” and sub
scribers should state the denominations and term’: 
(20 cr 30 years) of bends desired,

A. J. MATH ES ON,
Provincial Treasurer.

Treasury Department. Parliament, Buildings, Tor
onto, 27th June, 1900
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department will not be paid 
for It. JulyO-tt

Summer Beverages of All Kinfe
--  XX ---

Choice Confectionery,
Bon IBons,

Fruits and Nuts.'
Fresh Crop.

CIGARS
The Best Brands, popular with. 

1 smokers| who appreciate something 
I good,

— XX —

j Special attention paid to
WEDDING CAKE ORDERS.

Everything Fresh and Reliable.

WIT IB THEM ALL 
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Sold by aU Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.
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yyATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES
Warwick Village every morning except 

................. rd at 11.lay, reach!*»" Watford at 11.80 a, m, Returning* 
e ayes Watte» at 8,46 p. m. Passengers and freight 
onveyed on r aeonable terms, D. M. Rose, Pop*r.

tITATPORD AND
YY Arhona at 9 a. m. Wtsbesch at 16.10 a. ■* 

Returning leaves WatforJ at 8:46 p, m. Paeeeage J 
freight «onveyed loi reasons terms.—
■son -oprM* —n aT. B. TAYLOR.
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